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POLICY with every Suit or Overcoat of Progress 
Brand Clothing, The manufacturers of Progress 
Brand Clothing have Instructed us to present abso
lutely free to the purchaser of every Suit or Overcoat 
made by them which provides for the payment of 
$1 000 in case of death or $500 in case of serious 
injury by accident It is only necessary to purchase 
Progress Brand Clothing to secure this policy.

LEA*"1 PERRINS'
SAUCE _

Agk any honest grocer tor THE BEST SAUGB-He Is sure to give you LEA tc PERRINS’.
^ J. M. DOUGLAS & 00., (tfsTA.fc.eaSB 1897) MONTREAL. Canadian Agents. ________
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One policy to each purchaser of Progress Brand. 
Call today and secure a free insurance policy.
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BY HELEN WALLACE 
‘•THE GREATEST OF THESE,” “THEIR 

HEARTS’ DESIRE, ETC.
T by carrier. They are

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you In 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

Author of

LAN8D0WNE A FAVORED FABRIC FOR DRESSY COSTUMES.
fuse for her weary feet, no shelter for her I Th beauty of that very faehionable i of blue with silk threads. There is also 

(OonttmwLl {rom the night and storm- x e. a touch of yellow in this embroidery, the

come to ‘appen. . . . , , not even a nibbling sheep. Nettles breast Ja 3e 6ieeve drapery and stole effect black gloves complete this stunning toti-
The rest was lost in a nsmg shriek of high the roofless interiors, no hu- ong arp ma<la of ecru Cluny lace, ette suited for afternoon carnage and call-

the gale, as, thrusting 8°™e B‘J turned man foot had crossed their thresholds for d l picked out in various shades ing wear or for mtormal evening occasions.
the woman’s ready hand, Conyers turoea mRnv a day_ 13^.^ clutched him as he | 8 ------------------------
away, and, stooping against the wn , gtood amid ^ese forsaken dwellings - a-------------------------------------------------
splashed along the rmd, wbich^^aua^y deaolation/ deeper than the dread empti- the night drive which followed,
ascending theehallowglen, „ n t^eak ness of the wide moors. He fairly tremb- Even as he had stumbled down the rough 
before him, a long, straight, y „ the ied to enter the last, which stood a little track wlth his light burden—pitifully

:'AH y°"vWanlCZ! the words in his apart from the others. If it were empty, j light_ln his anns, he had swiftly debated
wind whistling by smM$ the benedic. t00j j{ she were not there—the scourge of 1 on his wisest course. She needed shelter,
ears. A ,romP^.eIf‘ ® 8t this girl the wind, the loom of the clouds was an- warmth, every care, and yet to take her
iron, surely. Well, he must turn * awer enough. Then he vaulted the low, j back to the scanty comfort of the village 
—beyond that he wo WOuld be crumbling wall which surrounded it, and j jnn eeemed a doubtful proceeding; better
she had kept to toe r^d n w^ ^ ^ one,flfaide to ^ door. push on to Duncaird, or why not risk the
easy en°ugh> , h? sepen a mile off Within it seemed dark, as a cave, for remaining distance and take her home,
its empty length JSrtiuted But if she, the wind had not yet stripped it to the And the thought of what that home-corn.
“.lo“g “1st a doubtful eye over bone—the ragged thatch still clung about ing would mean made the young mans
had left it. He heather, where here the roof-tree. Upon the thrshold he usually cool, equable brain well-nigh swim, 
the waste of bqg ^ glimmered paused. Above the wind he heard his He was intoxicated b> his amazing, hi
and there a * , J*g The trap hrart murmur loud, and the sullen drip, impossible triumph. Even the stolid dnv-
wan, in, __d he bade the driver go drip of toe rain in the puddles on the clay er caught fire from Basil s- suppressed ex
overtook hun and ^badej^ w a long breatb he stepped in- citement, and sent h.s horse along the
s owly, while the lee side to toe foul blackness, feeling for his climbing road at a pace which had never
o Tme h^ projectmg bolder. mattes, when suddenly the darkness bren exacted from that worthy animal be-

‘There are Le RS A mile upon their way the storm lea^

0fCh0^d ^tngathWrough the thickening white wrap of crescent moon looked down. ed^pon th^m agarn.^T^y^ 0^
S ByaM 5£Sr OD a T ^

ratoTUSy.^i, the^P

when there were bien folk and warm fire- the slimy floor, the yawning cavitywJS,I the voice of the thunder lent its deeper 
ends yonder, but there’s neither roof nor chmmey, and thereon toe to the fierce cry of the wind. The
fire left in Achnagole. stone-Conyers hand Pa"®®d ! turmoil around only fed Conyers

A few minutes showed that the poor breath stopped for a moment-was a dark ^ He cou]d haTe shouted and süng 
dwellings were little more than rough h€ap_a reddish gleam. , | thev strove against the wind,
heaps of stones. In one or two of them The hovel was not empty, then, like the | A gjeam o{ ]amps on wet pavements— 
the smoke-blackened “cabers or rafters otbers; but a new dread llke a lead™ D-jncaird at last, which meant warm dry
still showed gaunt and skeleton-lik wejght made his step heavy, his brow | for ^he unconscious girl, a closed Some of the eigne that life has passed
against the sky, and supported some trag- damp> a9 he advanced and stooped over L. and fregh horses, the services of itg zenith appear. Exertion is followed 
ments of shaggy thatch, but a ‘black tbe huddling figure. With unsteady I doctor wbo bad known her from child- : by fatigues that are not quite worn off 
hut,” which seems as akin to the soil as handfl be gently raised the faUen taad,Jhood and whom Conyers carried off with j next morning, and the beginning of that
an outcropping boulder, soon sinks back and py.^ the ruddy mass of hair, them> and not leaet—a moment to flash | slow decline is commenced which «limi
te it, if once abandoned to the weather. 6treaming iooee like sea-tangle cast up by the amaz;ng news to Stormont. In the j nate6 at seventy.

“Stop!” said BasU suddenly. 1U go the waVee qnfet 0id town the story spread like wild- | At {orty, men and women should be
and take a look round. A i,ttle oval face, white as the cotton | fife and the deserted streets awoke, win- j carefu]. Nature needs a little help, and

In a little Basil struck -the rutted track waving on every bog, looked out I dowa opened, lights sprang up, and the nQ remedy equals Ferrozone as,a strength-
which led to the ruined village. Keason, ^ him the g^d, unseeing eyes turned, carriage r0Ued away amid a running fire enmg sy6tem builder. It renews health 
oommon sense, possibihty were Bung 3^ if in vain, pitiful appeal to the blank, o{ cbeers. , , by producing new blood, by supplying
the winds now—in spite of them au, con- heavens. From the parted And now every swift roll of the wheels {ood eiemente to rebuild the nervous sys-
viction had sprung to fierce .and suaam ^ ^ a {aint sighing breath. Uas bringing them nearer and nearer to tem

and had him in its gnp. It waan “isobel!” he cried aloud. that home-coming which Conyers had been | In this way the decline that sets in at
longer some poor waif whom he was seek- r-TTAPTVH TV picturing through all the dark hours. Yet. ; postponed by Ferrozone. The
iniT and whom he would rescue if he CHAPTER IV. I from the moment that the blaze of light ! üuidk renewed, surplus vigor is
eonli for common humamty s sake, tm THE HOME COMING. from the great arched doorway dazzled his create(1 tbe nervous system is invigor-
Isobel, his little cousm, who God knew con8ciouS breath Basil Con- eyes it was all like a dream, a dream of !
why, was w«Ki«ingjtome and forlorn To ^ ^t co moment, and! crowding faces, of smiles, sobs, tears and
in this friendless wilderness, with no re- yens wouia re hmkpn words. for convention and discip-

■----------- --------------- -------------------------------- - I line had been forgotten for the moment
and the whole household had thronged in- 
to toe great hall to see Miss Isobel 
brought home.

As Conyers stepped
ness without, his head high, his eyes j 
alight, the girl in his arms, her slight fig
ure swathed in a great crimson wrap, her 
head upon hia breast, and the warm glory 
of her hair overflowing his shoulders, the 
men broke into a cheer and the younger 
women burst into loud, hysterical crying.

Amid it all Conyers was conscious that 
some one was wringing his hand, till, as 
he found out afterward, the bones ached, 
while from a blur of light a face appear- 

jMifc j ed, transfigured from its gracious comeli-
yyr «K ness by mother-joy and mother-love to an . „ .

AVl/iT i ungel-beautv, as Lady Stormont bent over A meeting of toe executive of the Can-
thl waxen face on his breast, uttering bro- adian Club was nera in tlje Times build- 
ken toarticulate sounds of pity and ten- big yesterday. There were present W. 

-A7)V j-rsesi like the brooding note of a mat- E. Earle, in the chair. Geo. A. Hender-H \ t dove AS toe stooped over the still son. Dr. Bridges Dr. T. D. Walker M.

•> unconscious girl her yearning love reem- E. Agar, J. A. Harvey, A M. Belding. 
ed to awaken some instinctive response, Arrangements were completed for the 
to touch one of Nature’s chords which lie luncheon, at which an address will be de- 
deemr than sense of sight, for a quiver livered by Earl Grey. W. L McKenzie 
nasœd over the pallid face, the long eye- King, deputy minister of labor, wrote 
Ldies like the delicate arching brows, a that he would address the club at an early 
shade darker than her hair, slowly lifted date.
from the wan, sunken cheeks. She looked Gen. Booth, who is expected to address 
wonderinglv up to the bosses and carving : the club when he visits St. John. Rt 
of the vaulted roof, and round at the old ; Hon. James Bryce cannot visit St. John 
walls hung with the portraits of the mzn 1 in the near future. Sir Darnel Morns 
and women of her race, and decked with I may come up from the West Indies to the 
the armor and weapons which long-dead [ autumn and if so will be asked to ad- 
Stormonts had carried into many a well- dress the club. -
fcuXt field. Then toe slightly turned The following, new members were elect- 
her h-ad and her wandering gaze met ed: Judge McLeod, Senator Elhs Geo. 
Basil’s and held it A sudden light leap- Robertson, M. V. P-, Dr. S.las Alward, 
ed into the great limpid eyes, a slight tre- Thos. P. Trueman, James A. Eatey, Pre- 
mor pawed through the slim body resting mier Robinson, Solicitor Gen. Jenes, bur
in his arms, while through the young veyo^Gem Sweeney,^Geo. Gray^C.

Watson, Geo. V. Mclnemey, H. H. Mc- 
Avity, Rev. J.. E. Revmgton-Jonee, B. 
L. Gerow, F. T. Barbour, R. M. Magee, 
Rev. G. A. Rose, John K. Schofield, Rev.
C. W. Squires, Chas. D. Jones, Thos Gil
liland, W. F. Nobles, John A. McKay, 
Dr. A. A. Le win, Dr. A. F. Emery, Homer
D. Forbes, J. Boyd McMann, W. M. 
Kirkpatrick, H. W. Woods, Welsford; 
W. R. Miles, Qyde Dickinson.

In forwarding hifl memberehip fee, Pre- 
mier Robinson wrote to the treasurer, 

“I have watched with a

in Canada.
The Telegraph

patronage than any other two papers 
tf business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then

The Big Papers are always "making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT.’ One price to all Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

and Times enjoy, a greater advertising 
in New Brunswick, and

man’s every fiber there went & shock, a 
thrill, so swift, so keen-edged, that he 
could not have told Whether it were pain 
or rapture. That gaze, did not last a 
breath’s length, but while it lasted, and to 
Conyers it might have been years or mo
ments, it seemed to sunder him and Iso
bel from all the eager crowd about them, 
to set them more apart than even they had 
been when speeding over the hills in the 
black, empty night. Then the light fail
ed, her head sunk back again.

“Where am I’"-«he asked faintly, but 
quite distinctly.

“You are at home, my darling, safe at 
home again, thank God!” said Lady Stor
mont, stooping nearer and feeling that 
the sight of her face woùld surely dispel 
all wandering fears or fancies. “At home, 
my own child,” she repeated more urgent
ly as the gray eyes gazed blankly into her 
own.

“Home!” repeated the girl, as if the 
word had no meaning for her. “Where 
is home? Who —“Sho are you?” gazing 
blankly into the eyes beaming mother 
rapture into her own.

The poor mother fell back with â faint 
if ehe had been struck.

(To be continued.)
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COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000

NEW COIN FOR CANADA
Ottawa, Aug. 5—It is probable thahj 

with the opening of the branch of the 
royal mint here in November or Decern*

be in-.

HENRI BOURASSA MOBBED
WHILE SPEAKING IN QUEBEC ber next, a new nickel penny may 

troduoed into the Canadian coinage, 
felt that there is a need for a penny 

nickel com worth

IB

re
piece in Canada and a ,___
two cents would not have the disadvan
tage in respect to cumbersome size ana 
weight which necessitated the discarding

°fThe use oî tockeuî?the Canadian coins 

age would also afforil another convemen* 
market for the large nickd areas now 
being exploited at Cobalt. The new mint 
will employ about sixty men

out between 16,000,000 and 20,000,000 
At present the British mint» 

of about}.

Hooted and Pelted With Stones and Eggs in Sir 

Wilfrid LaurieKs Constituency.
cry asexulta-

At Forty
Mr. Bourassa resumed his speech, declar
ing that he did not hold either the Liber
als or the Conservatives responsible for tum 
the disturbance. He was pelted witn & year
stones. is turning out on the average

Dr. Dorion, La Libre Parole, and a man 16 000 000 copper coins a year.
named Bergersen were struck on the bead ___________. ....------------
sustaining scalp wounds, which caused -^m ^ Carey, of Malden (Mas®.), grand’ 
them to bleed profusely. Both mm were wQrthy recordcr of toe Good Templars ot 
almost stunned, the projectiles which in- Massachusetts, will officially visit Victor^ 
dieted the injury being fragments of rock Te je 0f Honor this evening. All temp.; 
the size of an egg. Ernest Tetrau, a ^ are reqUested to be present as th<* 

barrister of Montreal, and three nd wortby recorder will have some^ 
also struck, « to MV regarding the working of th» 

order in Massachusetts. Mr. Carey will 
visit Alexandra Temple officially on Thun*, 
day evening. __________

Quebec, Aug. 5—Blood was toed, win
dows and electric lights smashed and five 

made in the course of aarrests were 
tumultuous meeting op Jacques Cartier 

where Mr. Bourassa, M. P. for Laplace
belle, before 20,000 people attempted to 

hindered by hooting and a hail 
which

up
outline,
of stones and eggs, the programme 
he mapped out since his .entry into pro

vincial politics.
The meeting will be memorable in the

one of

Liberal
Montreal newspaper men were

of the Herald being so m- 
the wrist that he had to drop

life,
the reporter 
jured at 
his pencil.

The arclight above the platform as 
as those on the square were smashed. Toronto, Aug. 5—(Special)-Mobawks oi 
Things got so bad after a while that the Tyendinaga Indian reserve have elected 
polie» made another charge and dragged Jogcph Hill> jri> head chief in succession 
two more disturbers to the cells. t Acland Oronhyatekha, who succeeded

Though .the stones whistled about his ^ {ather_ the hcad 0f the Foresters, but 
uncovered head, Mr. Bourassa escaped in- died 6Qon after his election 
jury. He addressed the gathering when
ever the noise sufficiently abated to make 
himself heard if not from all the mass of 
humanity which thronged the square at 
least from those in the immediate vi- 
cinity, some of whom kept shouting dur
ing his moments of silence, '“Speak on,
Bourassa. speak on; ht there be light.

A little after 10 o’clock the swaying of 
the crowd was followed by a scuffle on the 
south' side, the seat of the disutrbances, 
and the word went round that Alexander 
Taschereau, who defended Hon. Mr. Pre- 
vest in the Prévost-Asselin case, and who 
also is the representative of St. Peter s 
ward in the city council, was trying to 
prevent the police from making arrests.

“I am told that an alderman is trying 
to stop the police from doing ttreir duty, 
shouted Mr, Bourassa to the crowd.

“It's not true,” vociferated Mr. Tascn- 
ereau, coming to the front. The young 
lawyer was surrounded by fnends who 
raised him on their shoulders, while the 
crowd pushed against tos group of con
trary manifestants.

Meanwhile Mr. Bourassa was attempt
ing to make himself heard. When Mr.
Taschereaa’s friends cheered the young 
lawyer the member for Laballe joined in 
and asked him to come up to the plat
form and speak like a gentleman. Twice 
he repeated this invitation but Mr. Tasch
ereau did not come. He was carried off 
shoulder high instead, soon to be carried 
back again, and the disturbance became 
more

political annals of the country as
most largely attended and at the same 

time the most dramatic.
The disturbance, which started at the 

carried on by a set of about 
ruffians who stationed them-

wella ted.
With increased appetite, sound sleep, 

and strong nerves you are bound to feel 
better—you will surely feel the 
push Ferrozone has given your health; 
try it. Thousands use it every day, just 

tablet before meals. 50c. per box at 
all dealers.

outset, wasenormous
100 young
salves near tbe speakers’ platform on the 
south side. Armand Lavergne, M. P. for 
Montmagny, had no sooner opened toe 
meeting than they began to hoot and sing 
so that only those nearby could hear the 

chairman.
Seeing that did not have the desired ef- 

small bottle

in from the daA- one

X ■MV THE CANADIAN CLUB Sirs
r i i J!

Arrangements Completed for 
Earl Grey’s Reception—Many 
New Members Join

feet the disturbers threw a

IP Mr. Lavergne, never-on the platform, 
toetess, kept on speaking, trying to raise 

above toe charivari in an at- 
to deprecate such a conduct.

WILSON'S
his voice
tempt . ,

J. P. Simard, a member of toe Quebec
Trade and Labor Council, did the same 
and finally Mr. Bourassa took the plat- 

was greeted with

FLY Every packet 
will kill 

more flies than 
800 sheets 

ot sticky paper
wi/?

PADSIBs
form. His appearance 
cheers from the larger part of the crowd, 
which remained attentive, while others 
whistled and hooted.

He said he had not come to hurl in
vective at any one or to answer charges 
made against him, but simply to explain 
his programme. He knew very well that 

, those who were trying to disturb the 
. meeting did not represent the opmion of 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s constituency. If 
anyone is to regret there scenes," went 
on the speaker, “it will indeed be thr 
prime minister himself, _who always re
spects liberty of speech.”

Mr. Bourassa then related how a set 
I had attempted to break up a meeting in 
Toronto at which be was to speak against 
imperialism but the sensible majority of 
those present had prevailed and allowed 
him to go on. He hoped the same thing 
would take place on the present occasion.

Despite those arguments the disturbers 
kept up the noise, which grew so deaien- 
ing that Mr. Bourassa had to stop speak
ing. There were cries of “Down with the 
platform,” and suddenly the crowd be- 
gan to sway to and fro. Sympathizers of 
Mr. Bourarea who were massed in front 
and on the north side of the platform be
gan to shuffle in the direction of the dis
turbers and when they met there was a 
free fight, the combatants striking or tug
ging at each other.

Some thirty policemen under toe com
mand of Sub-Sheriff Walsh, who all the Kickham
while had been watching ^e m^ements ^e " beU Edward Connoly and 
of the crowd, decided to interfere, they xn Sallivan were inadvertently
beat their way into the compact mass and J«hn R. b 1 ,ate members
after a sharp struggle succeeded in land omitted trom ™e the new
ing three of toe troublemakere » the £ decorated Aug-
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DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
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I Q<>1 [ ÏHa' Fjee, for Catarro, ,1ust to prove ment, a 
Trial size Box of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Let me send it now. It is a 
snow-white, creamy, healing, antiseptic 
balm.- Containing such healing ingredients 
as Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., 
it gives instant and lasting relief to Ca- 
tarrrh of the nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what this 
preparation can and will accomplish. Ad-1 
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wie. Large jars 

i 50 cents. Sold by all druggists.
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great deal of interest the progress you 
have been making and read tbe reporte 
of the manv thoughtful and eloquent ad
dresses which have been delivered under 
your ausoices. I believe the work you 
are doing" is a patriotic one and must re
sult in stimulating public opinion and lm- 
proving the standard of citizenship.
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her wandering eyes met Basil’s v**Then she slightly turned her head, and
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